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than what I am prcpmeil id tiring for
ward.”

Returning to the question of the liabil
ity which the government assumed, he said 
the eastern section of the transcontinental 
railway would cost $65,000,000. The 
prairie sections $0.750,000, and the moun-1 *"
tain section $13,500,000. Here was plainly I 

the liabilities assumed by the gor- |

Two Great PapeiI opposition n4 to the. cost of y«o '(«. T. P.
I road and now the govcdninomf doesn’t own 
I a foot of the C. P. R., whereas if the G.
I T. P. default# the government will "own 
I every- foot of the new road .He asked Dr.
I .Daniel not to deal in general terms but to 
I say whether or not the Conservatives were 
I opposed to this eastern section or not.
I Mr. McKeown said the people of the west- 
I were not interested in whether the road 
I came here or not but wanted to get their 
I products out and only because of the pres- 
I sure of the maritime provinces repree-ent- 
I ativee was the extension here made.

McKEOW AND DANIEL
MEET ON THE HUSTINGS;

SOME LIVELY BYE PLAY.

I.
k : iff

seen
eminent, and to consider otherwise was 
childish. Then there was a large sum in 
added interest. The total cost could be 
considered $121,000,000. Another matter 
to be considered was the rate of the 
money which the government might bor- 

The government might borrow at 
three per cent., but there was a probabil
ity of it being raised to three and a half 
per cent. Still, it was maintained by Mr. 
McKeown that the road’s entire cost 
would be but $13,000,000.

T. C. Olive—“What about the estima
tion of building through the prairie sec
tion. There are 250,000,000 of acres to he 
opened up, worth $1 an acre.”

The speaker could not see any connec
tion between the question and tiie figures 
being discussed relative to the construc
tion of the road.

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, 
Montreal Weekly Herald, 1Interest in the Nomination Proceedings Tuesday Taken by Large Num

ber of Electors—Both Candidates Spoke at Length, and Each Had 

Opportunity for Reply—The Audience Takes 

Hand at Times.

At to St John, row. I
Moncton was to be the terminus. It 

va* not a seaport and not only haw St.
John advantage of 81) -miles haul from 
Moncton as - compared with almost twice 
as long a haul, to Halifax, but the railway, 
tape Chipmau and in the charter the com
pany taken power to build a line to Nor
ton to connect with the I. C It. and 
thence -to St. John. If he went to Otta wa 
he pledged himself to do all possible to 

.. ... nnn /wil mould the opinion of the administration
per mile or $11,360,000, making $51,000,000 I ^ f#TOr o£ gt jobn. (Hear, hear.) This 
for the whole eastern section. I wa6 n0; the time to throw back to the ad-

The government leases the road to 1 I ministration tlie proposition. that tlie 1,. 
company and the company PD"? ielvtal I x. P. be built and that we have the out- 
of three per cent on the cost, ihe gov-1 £„t D;. gtcgkton asked if the government
ernment paye three per cent for the money I m .threatening St. Jolm. He replied no, 
it borows for construction of the road so I £)U. wbut ,be 1)eop:e wanted ie justice and 
that those account# square. lor seven th(>v will ^ givcn jœtice-if they don’t 
years the g tv.-rament exacte no tentai and I want the raiterav> will not get it. It 
the government therefore wail oe out ..art I ,voulJ be to force it upon them,
seven years rental and not one penny I (.^ppiauee.j This government having in- 
more. This seven years rental is ,lu," I 6:i|Uied the policy o-f a railway shorter 
773,600, SO that after seven yearn, when I th h Xew llrunrwiek to St. John than 
the company- will begin paying îmeres o I anv o£ber hv judgment was that St. John 
the government, the government will not | wou[d ^ adverse to its best interests if 
bo under one dollar expense tor the road.
Therefore the opposition speakers and

;; brushing aside the very condi-j ybe Part|ard Catim
under which . A*1.6 , exnènee *1 The opposition expies, ed fear the trade 

"'He woW s^est t0\he opposition that would go to 1’ortland. Mr. McKeown said

■r? “5^'tssr - arms $ -^ave g , i J p. sought to take trade there it would
The company builds does 1 have to go over the Grand Trunk tracks

west of Uinmpeg, g . t] I to Richmond, and it was very easy to to belittle him. He went ito Ottawa with .1 for esnort went through Halifax and St. 
not provide a dol , . I detect if this was being done and to ap-; a majority that certainly did him every I John. In this Connection the speaker
company s -ronds o 1 , y ' j .ply the remedy. After all, Quebec is only credit. His constituency believed that j would relate a circumstance dealing with
rae? the money » > • m . a few miles farther from St. John than good fortune would at last come this way. I tbe moral power of a railway;
Winnipeg to lie , _ ’ . - j it js from Portland—under 70 miles and in It was believed St. John had a powerful j j[r Blair, when minister of railways,
pays interest on c , ' _Pnt I face of this slight gain in haulage, and all representative. The smiles of the govern-1 bad made arrangements with the Grand
Rockies to the , s .1 the penalties and all the ways of detec- meat would surely falll on Mr. Blair’s con-1 Trank railway whereby there would be
alrwwit0 pa"vi 'for seven years Jiverv I tion l8ie contract is broken, it looked as atitiiency. The people of lit. John would an exchange of freight with the I. C. R.
, ,, ,,a m' e 1 ... „v'-1 if there wav -more df party prejudice than bask in the expectation of coming pdliti-1 jn anticipation of increased business an

dollar the govern-m -nt is . ' ' | justifier tion in thé fears expressed by the cal favors. 1 elevator was built in St. John, also deepThere ultimately commenced intrigue I Sberths. By failure of the G. T. road 
on the coBefnKV n ^ ite I and secret plotting, which resulted in Mr. to ^ny 0ut its end of the agreement, this
tain - * t’jc In_ J Dredging St. John. Blair’s resignation from the cabinet. With increase of business did not come. Last
Jrf "m S13 40O0C0 in all Mr. McKeown spoke of the government Mr. Blair as the minister of an important winter cattle shipments came over the I.

000 and added dredging at St. John and said the Con- portfolio-that of minister of railways C. R., but it was not due to the G. T., , of tbe 'e in'ern section for I servative government never did a spoon- an(J canals—the Grand Trunk Pacific bill I railway, but because of the American
ILl Jl m-ike, a total of $3 697 000,1 ful of dredging here. He would tliink it ™ concocted by Premier Laurier and bargo. Mr. Blair was certainly in an ex- leZ * ...rara the governmmt will 1 wise for the council to hold to its water certain of his ministers, and Mr. Hays and cekent position for judging of a railway’s
bTctiled'o, t o ,m- under8 the «rremrat h™tage here for works needed in the Mr- Wainwright, and not brought to the bona fides, especially of the Grand 

not th s a ^d baraain and evidence mcreaJed business that was coming. The attention of the minister until the pro- Trunk’s, 
r^^ntosmaiteltiifarid business on the part I Conservatives aliould fed ashamed to motors saw fit to do so. Mi-. Blair was in -the transcontinental contract, five 
$ toe^ovwnmhuT» ttfngto contrast this port now with eight yearn MP-ored. He was not taken into the con- years vrtts given to bmld the western sec-
eritiose8 tiie government and another to I ago and he greatly doubted the judgment bdenoe of hm chief and ins associates^ j tion, and e get yews given the govern- 

thiw liarzain with the policies « I of the people if tliey would say to the Whfle he had some knowledge of whao | ment to build the eastern section. Sup- 
tnis uargam A wpe dieœHsfie(1 witll was brewing, he was yet, officnaJly, m total, ^

been done.' lAa for him, hie ignorance of the matter. Was it possible Three years would elapse before the east- 
re fir the C-ity he lived in. Sir t,hat a man m 'his position could maintain I em seotion is completed. During these 

tinder the Conservatives the deficiencies I Wi frid Lauctiet’e motto was every pound °®ce an^ retain lfia self respect? Mr. I three years the traffic of the newly com- 
were piling upRke the mow is piling up. 1 of Canadian trade through Canadian ports Blair could not have done anything rise piete* western section would find its way 

Dr Darnel—“Where were you then, I and the Conservatives say to strike down !'^an res^n» m or^r lt° preaerve his fed-1 -to the eastern seaboard by way of Port- 
-nvrrv»” I the man who cai-vtti that on his foreliead. ,Des ot maniiood. He accused the premier land> and in the eventuality of the east-

ilr McKiown-Must exactly where I He, himself, hesitated to believe the judg- ^ and went further. He took era section being at last completed, was it
am at th“ present time (Applause.) Dr. I ment of the people would be so controlled. up .î*16 <’, 1 - bill aiid expatiated in I not possible that the wheels of the trains
a™ a, n 1890 Dr I -_______ parliament upon the folly of passing the I passing to Portland would be so used to
Darnel will remember that m 1890 Dr bill. He, with his knowledge of railway thTreute that they would not leave it?
Stockton, who was then a good Liberal . q^j. Wj DANIEL. matters, wus decidedly against the pass- ^
(Laught«). Dr. Aluard, who » I ing of the bill. There tad been no request | The Labor Quest on.

.. ... tlien a good Liberal, and I with Messrs. I -, H* —i— t ° it thp —tl„ aV. 1 vto ^rthesne thtol in TZZ Smith Sh.w and Rourke made up the I r(|# 0th#r Sid, 0f the Story-The Trill*- ada. There c^taMy had^Le no de- f Mv MelCeown referteil to the grrat 
er, had acted in all these things in a way Jocal e:ection ticket—tlirec Liberate and I * d f ^ f I fnend'.mees of the Liberal party lor the
to meet the aspirations of the people, and Hlrce Conservatives and I was one of the I ontmentâl Hallway - Conservatives Op Ior lrom toe mamimne P laborer. The speaker didn’t know on|
when candidates asked endoraationor con- Liberals and that's where I am now. Line „ Now Mapped Out. Th^ read was not a commereial neees- ^ McKeown, based his allegation
demnation of the government it was only R: cause they were able to pull Dr. Stock-1 T TTr - , .... citv It was a nolitical-road No surveys Dunfig the Present campaign two leaders
right that these things should be dwelt tdn ovet. they didn't get me." (Cheers.) 1 Dr. J'. W. Bfamel was received with ap- had'bpl mLto mdlt ™ nrarttailv im- o£ »he labor associations in St. John had 
upon at some length at least. “I’ve been justified several times by I plause. He said physical drill motions had ... . , ’ ., mJt catt of such I been prominent Speakers from Conserva-

Mr. McKeown spoke of what the Lib- thifl c .rwlituency smce-(applaus2.)-and if I oharaotenzed Mr. MeKeown s speech, and ^ ® ™ n'L ^mvermnent had ttve Platforms. He would not argue out
eral government had been doing for labor, j was the kind of man my Coniieiwative I remarked that he eotUd not but admire _ , . ., . Canadian I *ihe matter with Mr. McKeown, and that
The government, he said, should have friends have been saying I am I wouldn't I the ability Mr. McKeown has Shown in x<H1thern Ljt’ extension purposes I would be his answer to Mr. McKeown’s
credit for the way it has dealt with labor have bean honored by the great Liberal I nraking the wor#t cause appear as the beitween that road and the C P. R*. I claim-
matters. Before the Liberal government’s party." (Cheers.) . I***- Mr. MdKeown had treated exhaus- dwdd-t^m 000 ^ i^ulation lf the new Mr. McKeown had expatiated on the ,n-
term, labor received no recognition, while Mr. McKeown said he was observing, I tively of Canadas recent great advance ject ^ let thc CMt come crease «f business in St. John during the
his hearers knew that this government lias when Dr. Daniel interrupted that the I m trade and commerce. Mnat was true Po^ the k ^ advanoe no further I last eight years. From his words one 
established a labor bureau, passed a con- $13,697,000 for the railway didn t reprr- I of the dominion was also true of the mQney {r(^n^ £he gOTernment treasury, would think the stimulus was due thc
ciliation law and appointed officials to sent the present governments surplus this j United States, and other portions of thc Mf opposed to the Grand I L»beral party, and perhaps Mr. McKeown
bring about at all times, industrial peace, year. (Applause.) The government be- world. The wor-d generally had pros- Trunk Pacific for from the terms of the Particular. The facts were that St.
not strife None knew better than the cause of the way it carried on the affairs I pered, but were Sir VS ilfrid Laurier and . ’ i , : the pass-bv to St I dolln had reason to be -thankful to the
laboring ineu thM when strikes were im- of the country can put their hands in their tiie dirret rause of such a ^ k P' R: P»pI<r ^ talk against the
minent the conciliation officials were lent pockets and arrange to bring the products I gratifying state of affairs - , I corporation, but it was nevertheless mam-
and in’a ereat many instances industrial of (the west to the gateways of the east I H any reason could be advanced for Qpp led to the tsgtsrn Section- I ly responsible for the development of St.

brought about where war and cap build thin road without adding a I Canada s marked growth it was due to ^ what Mr> B|aiT bad sa;d> tbe John as a winter port. The abort line
The government deeerv- dollar to the capital expenditure of tne tmiff rules governing exports and imports. speaker could Qot ^ lhow by voting for across Maine was the child of Sir John

will country. If the Conrervative government I Were the present tariff laws the creation Mr McKeown tbe Sectors could hope to I A. Macdonald’s government, and the 
started to do that they would have had -to I of the Laurier administration. The tariff ^ realize(} tbe best bopeg £<„. the city of first steamer to load from St. Joan was
borrow the money. In the last «even | was, he said, with very few modifications, st j „ _ , £ xfr Blair’s I subsidized by the Liberal-Conservative

the same as the one framed out and spMwh in" wbieh be nid be apprehended I Party. (Applause).
that St. John was a city of very consider-1 The Launer cabinet was not responsible 
able importance. Her harbor was open for growth of the winter port wharf fa- 
all the year around, and free from fog. mbties. Whatever was obtained was the 
There was always a Staple product to make 1 of eft out on the part of Sx. Joftn
up the -balance of any cargo. If the trans-1 people.
continental was to be built, let the New bt. John had paid out of her own poe- 
Brunswick portion be down the St. John I ket money for the development of St.

I John, which should have come from the

;

a
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There were some lively passages in the to sit in the committee of defence of the 
proceedings on tlie hustings here Tues- whole empire, 
day, but on the whole tiie afternoon , , _
passed well. The speech making was in First Î0 Move for umpire I vOr&OllultlOTI. 
flie court house and the space outside the 
railing and the seats inside were all occu
pied. Close interest was exhibited in the 
speeches of Hon. IT. A. McKeown and 
Doctor Daniel, and their supporters ap- 
j/eared to be fairly well divided in num-

At 12' o’clock Sheriff Ritchie opened his 
com* and read the writ ordering the 
eteotien on Feb. 16. Doctor Daniel, ac
companied by J- D. Hazen, M. P. P-; I'd.
Armstrong and other friends, entered the 
court house a few minutes after 12, and 
Beverly R. Armstrong filed Doctor 
Daniel’s nomination.

The nomination papers of Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown were put in a little later by Dr.
Allen O. Earle, K. C. About 12.40 Mr.
McKeown himself entered -the court house 
bût remained only a few minutes. Before 
I o’clock all had departed, excepting the 
sheriff, an arrangement having been made 
that speaking would not commence until 
2.30 o’clock.

The signers of Hon. H. A. McKeown s 
official Sommation were:—

1Hon. Mr. Blair.
The people were on -the eve ef a by- 

election, he continued, and but a short 
time would elapse before the -general elec-
sit^tion'wae^imimat Z th™e7at I All Subscribers paying up to date and one full J
stake were unusual. Here was a constitu-1
ency wliich has been represented by a man advance Will TCCelve tnCSC tWO papCTS.
who was looked upon from all quarters 1 
as particularly strong and masterful.

A voice—“Did you vote for him, doc
tor?”

The Hon. A. G. Blair, continued the 
speaker, was an able statesman. He was 
not only a strong man but he possessed
the confidence of his party to a degree I Montreal Hcra'd Free, 
rarely if ever reached by any predecessor. I 
The speaker never voted for him, but he 

-willing to confess that he had ad
mired him for his grasp of public affairs.
Though Jie did not at all times approve 
of Iris methods, he had never attempted

-
■

And not only within our own country,, 
said the speaker, but outside our country 
have we a right to lift our heads in pride, 
and he believed he had a right to refer to 
the merit there was to the Liberal gov
ernment in regard to these matters.

Whatever the result of electoral strug
gles in other parts of the empire, it should 
not be forgotten that in our own country, 
the first step was taken towards consoli
dation of the empire from a trade stand
point. (Applause!. If the Liberal party, 
had done nothing else to commend itself! 
to the people of future generations, it had 
caused the establishment of the British; 
preference as the making of the first step ; 
on the great and glorious journey towards' 
consolidation of the empire. j

Only a short while ago, the Canadian 
government suggested to South Africa the 
extension of this preference and so, bring 
foreign relations—if that were a proper 
term—it could be seen what increased 
status, what higher and broader life there ;

because of the administration of

£

r.'.-. All new subscribers who remit $r.co for one yea- 

scrlption to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will recei
I
* th-ey say they don’t want thje carried out.

pirro
tion*

are

Send Today.1
■

the transcontinental would open 
wondered if the Conservatives ha 
wakened up to understand v-'h.v 
country we lived in. The new li 
bring an enormous volume of frei 
The C. P. R. could not bring , 
Canadian route to our ports, an 
a fraction goes to American pbr 

Doctor- Daniel, he said, stand 
railway not being built east oi 
and Mr. McKeown doubted if t 
would stand for Such doctrine f 
ute.

was now
the government. All men who had in 
their hearts the object and desire of see
ing the different parts of the empire weld
ed into one i*estible whole, should re
member that the first step towards, that 
consummation had been made by the 
party now in power.

Foreign conditions, too, had felt the 
touch of Canadian diplomacy. Germany 
had been seriously offended when Canada 
gave a preference to the mother country 
and Germany then excluded Canada from 
her industrial preferences and practically 
told Canada if she gave the mother coun
try a preference, she would have to stand 
the industrial wrath of the German Ein-

Thornas McAvity, 
William G. Scovil, 
Alexander Macaulay, 
Chas. K. Cameron, 
James Masson,
J. Harvey Brown, 

Bmickhof,

Joseph Allison, 
Carson Flood, 
Beverly R. Macaulay, 
l-lctward L. Rising,
J. Edmund Secord,
J. Otity Morrell, 
George Nixon,
Alfred O. Skinner, 
Frank E. Holman, 
John 11. Robertson, 
James Holly,
Isaac H. Northrop, 
Hetiry H11 yard, 
Daniel J. PUrdy, 
Henry Haber,
John M. Smith.
Grib. R. Craigle,
John P. MacIntyre, 
John Keefe,
Edward Lan tail urn, 
William B. Vroom, 
John M. Driscoll, 
Hugh H. MdLeam. 
John L. Carleton. 
Alexander McMillan. 
Peter Campbell, 
Thornes A. Redfciee, 
He-hry Gallagher, 
George A. Horton, 
Jas. Pender, 
ticonge W. Fleming,

William 
J. McMurray Reid, 
Walter E. Foster,
John J. Barry,
James W. Montgomery. 
Frank J. MoPeake, 
Thomas A. Unton,
J. Fraser Gregory, 
George Robertson,
John H. Thomson, 
Thomas Gorman,
John V. Ellis,
George W. Kettihum, 
Charles 'McDonald, 
John E. Irvine,
Richard O’Brien,
Robert Thomson, 
Arthur W. Adams,
H. George Addy, 
Samuel J. Aide,
John E. Moore, 
Theodore H.EStahrooks 
Joseph Bullock,
G. Sidney Smdtlh,
Robt. <5. Elkin,

As to routing freight, Mr. 
read tbe proposed amend 
maritime Conservative membe 
Geo. W. Fowler, and also the s 
in the contract saying the gi 
had provided in this matter exa 
the Conservatives wanted. Chi' 
motitihs of the Conservatives til 
he said, the government had b- 
fied. The people should not sup 
den’s objections when the go 
did just What it was asked-to d- 

As to Doctor Daniel’s queiy if 
frid Laurier was to have credit 
perkty in the United States, Mr. 
said when Canada was under Co 
rule she was standing atiti, am< 
frid unshackled the trade and 
ada equal chance with others.

Additional to what he said ah- 
T. P., he added that it was pro 
% government representative s! 
place on the O. T. P. manage 
and could see -that thc contr 

As to Mr. Blair and the 
vator, he said western freight - 
be brought here by I. C. It. to 
pay. Sir Chas. Tupper bad this 
in 1874, but was it not wise to 1 
John equipped for the trade t 
comes. (Apii.'aute). All agreed 
to nationalizing tiie ports, whir , 
other name -for harbor commis 
bee was in commission and legisj 
been obtained 
Jbhn harbor 
was decided on, and it could be 
was wished, as was the case wi 
and Montreal. If he was return 
liament hç said the people mif 
all that Care and careful aittentio 
interests could give.

mer
em-

.

; pire.
This did not bother the Canadian gov

ernment and Germany was given to un
derstand that Canada would stand by the 
mother country in all things. (Applause). 
Germany did withdraw and last session 
Canada hit back and imposed a surtax on 
German imports and the dispatches of a 
few days ago showed that Germany has 
retired from her high position and wants 
to get back where she was before. (Ap
plause).

contrast 
previous governments. the western section is built first.

what lias 
politics Wft

.
Some Sharp By-play-

The signera of tiie official nom nation of 
Dr. J. W. Darnel were:—

-

J. Douglas Hazen,
W. Skives Fisher, 
Mlles E. Agar, 
William tihaiw.
Philip Gratman* 
William Lewis, 
Geoxjge V. Mclnerney,

William H. Thome,
John R. Armstrong.
Alfred A- Stoçkton,
Robert Màtfwoll,
John E. Wilson,
William Stanley,
C- Berton Lockhart,
Dr. Murray MtoLaren, Dr. William Christie. 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, Robert B. Emerson, 
Henry A. Austin. William D. Baskin, 
Alexander W. Macrae. J. de Wolfe Spurr, 
w. Frank Hathaway, Dongles McArthur, 
James J. McOaMgan, ^eph T. Knight, 
Hiram B. White, Thomas Beil,
ruisiAi Mullin, Thomas Klckham,
Mias AlwaM, Oharlra F. Brown,
John Killen, Jcbn B. M. Baxter,
Jas. Reynolds, James Christie.
Dr. Joihn Qildhrlst, Dr. P. R. Inches.
O. 8. FMflfoer, Til os. H. Sommer ville,
Dr. W. 'Bayard,

For Labor Interesti.

in the sevenities 
in commission v.

:

H3N. MU. McKEOWN'
Dr. Daniel Again Briefly.

Doctor Daniel, speaking again 
tionalizing ports and harbor c< 
were not tbe same. If the gc 
nationalized this port, it wouli' 
city for ithe facilities already pri 
would attend to future facilita 
to the railway, Mr. McKeowi 
into his mouth which lie did 
speaking of his opposition to 1 
McKeown could not bulldoze i

He stood for .tiie St. John - 
and he believed the people w 
their own .opinions and vote 
being swayed by anyone.

Mr. MoKeown congratulai 
Daniel on the showing lie m. 
'hustings, and the nomination 
ended with a vote of thanks, 
Doctor Daniel, seconded by 
Keown, to High Sheriff Ritch' 
presiding over the meeting.

Premh Givemment’s Cate in G. T. P 
Matter - letetruptlons Cauae a Bit ot 
Lively Play, and Meeting Grows Warm.
Hon. Mr. McKeown was well received. 

He said it'gave him great satisfaction to 
have the opportunity of addressing such 
a large and intelligent audience and brief
ly to state tbe case for the government 
and the bearers foe its asking endorse
ment in this city.

The contest was not limited to the per
sonality of the candidates or of advantage 
or disadvantage to those who win or those 
who lose, but as a cause from which and 
in consequence of wliich he felt, and the 
government feels, this constituency should 
lie asked to express its approval or disap
proval of a policy very important to this 
country and this port.

peace was 
threatened.
ed nothing but the good 
of the laboring men. Great changes 

in government 
contracts, the sweating system- which ex
isted under the previous government, had 
been abolished and government contract- 

made to pay the wages current 
in the locality where the work was being 
done. The government showed care and 
desire that the men who created wealth 
should participate in the great wealth of 
the country. Some opposition speakers, 
he feared, had had these things carefully 
concealed from them or else bad care
fully concealed them from the people. 
(Hear, hear).

had been made yearn of the Convereative government their
surpluses did not total $2,000,000, while in I known as the national policy, laid down 
the liberals’ seven yeans of rule the sur- I by the Conservatives in 1878. The credit 
pluses were more than $40,000,000 and I for such a tariff was due the Conservative 
this in the face of decVeaead taxation. The I government. (Applause). The speaker 
people didn't propose to return to those I 9&id he was glad the present administra- 
old days and he believed they’d seal with I tion had the good sense not to change it. 
approval the government’»? administration. I With respect to tbe preference, he said
operation of the Rovl. ' I mara“^te“S-raiMl,; *1 charmi^ ri Dootor^Dan^rt wafTcippQSed tcMbe'east-1 Canadian people. The government had

The government building and owning I man, one could not but at times liken him ern Qn tbe —ound gf the methods I «peut money in other parts of the domin-
,the road to Winnipeg was tlie key to the I to a see-saw. Sometimes he was up, ombodied in the contract. If the new rail- j ion. Quebec had been, equipped even 
whole situation. It leases this portion 1 sometimes he was down. At Liverpool, way has to be built let it be so construct-1 ™ith a dry dock. If the administration 
to the company under contract. If one | bir Wild rid had assured his English audi- e(£ tbaJt tbe pe0D]e would reap all possible 1 had treated St. John as it had Quebec, 
breaks a contract, all knew, the other I enee that Cimada dad not want a prater- jjr ylair a^ied right when lie I George Robertson wou'd be out of a job.
party to that contract is not bound to I ence, yet at the conference of colonial lrtjtere<1 bis pr0te6t againsrt the location of I The speaker was glad when- he heard Mr. 
keep it. Mr. MeKcoivn was saying tliat I premiers, with Sir M ilfrid present, a reso- tjie transcontinental I McKeown direct his remarks toward the
the majority of people had read in I lution was passed, calling on the Britis.i ,yhe representotiTe" business men of St. J growth of St. John trade, for there he
the newspapers about thc contract when I people for a preferential law. At a later Jo]m condemned ^ bill. The board I felt sure that he could not but attribute
W. C. Dunham interjected: “We’ve read j date, when the youth of Canada were q£ tra(£ whose members watched parlia-1 the development to the Libera 1-Conserva- 
-Btoir’s speech and this caused oppositiin | flockmg to the aad of tiie mother conn- ment to ^ tbal£ nQ jnjuatice was done I tive party. However, he had not said
laughter and cheers. I Yv m her contest m South Africa, Bar the eommercial interests of St. John, had I what was expected. But Mr. McKeown

"So Mr. Dunham has Irtcome a follower I Wilfrid had said he did not believe Cana- gœn fit to ister a prote9t against the I was a lawyer. (Laughter), 
of Mr. Blair,” was Mr. McKeown',i com-1 *an soldiers Should go to the seat of war tol, yy oontract tbe Qrand Trank Pa-1 The leader of the opposition, the Hon. 
ment, while his friends applauded. He I until after parliament had been <called^to- ^ biU wag binlnd do,ro fr, bring pro I R-L. Borden, had framed a policy which, 
contended that he was not quoting any-1 gebher. Pub.ic opinion, however, exerterl dlK,tg £or abipment not to Portland, bull while not actually before the public, 
one’s opinions but was speaking from the I *> grea|t pressure that his opinion was tQ Huli£as. and gt_ jobrij but that this | though "it may be next session, would 
contract which he held m his hand. | overborne. would be strictly followed out was hardly I surely meet with the approbation of the

Mf. Tsrte. to toe believed. Terms of a cofttract were electors. It was a scheme, not to spend
not always carried out. I thf nioney of the people of Canada

Doctor Daniel here read the board of | wild cat railway enterprise, but 
trade resolution of August last. Mr. Mc-1 Pend it in developing the ports and watcr- 
Keown had drawn attention to the fact ways of the country. It was a safe and 
tiliat Sir Wilfrid Laurier had given his sane course.
pledged word that he would never rest I In conc.usion, Doctor Daniel dwelt upon 
until every pound of Canadian freight ms candidacy, and assured bis hearers 
passed tiirough Canadian territoiy.. He that should he have thc honor of going to 

the realiza-1 Ottawa as their representative, the best 
he not 1 imtereata of the constituency vrould bo 

served.
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Canada's Progress

He would devote himself most largely 
to that question. He would not deal 
with general government administration 
Lj would commonly be at issue especially 
at a general election. Many things could 
be urged strongly, if this were a general 
election, why the government should be 
returned to power. The record of the 
government was satisfactory, not only to 
its supporters, but to every citizen. There 
had been unexampled and gigantic pro
gress along all lines and there had been 
commercial prosperity and the record was 
satisfactory, not only to those whose 
future was bound up in that prosperity, 
but to those who desired to see Canada 
take the position among the foremost 
countries of the world.

During the last eight years the govern
ment has thrown around this expansion of 
trade conditions which helped expansion. 
A government can’t create trade, but this 
government can and does make conditions 
under which tradecan flourish or languish, 
and there was merit to the present admin
istration which had cast these conditions 
about trade and which had brought about 
an increase unsurpassed by any country.

Coming into power in 1896, finding 
ditions, as they believed, not advantage
ous for prosperity, they set outito change 
these and to bring prosperity. Everyone 
could look around and see this prosperity:" 
Though the population had not increased 
beyond the normal, yet trade had prac
tically doubled in a short eight years and 
no better proof could be given of the wis
dom of the conditions with wliich the gov
ernment lias surrounded the trade of the 
country. (Applause.) Mr. McKeown deem
ed it proper on behalf of the government 
to draw the people’s attention to this.

Not only was this advancement in in
dustrial life, but Canada has taken a 
position never before taken, a place in 
the councils of the empire. Mr. Mc
Keown spoke to the response for Cana
dian armies to do battle in South Africa 
in the empire’s cause, and referred to the 
occurrence of a few montlis ago when the
Canadian minister ef militia was called

The G-and Tru ik Pacific- Tracey Stitlon News,
Tracy Station, York Co., 

Joshua Duplisea had the mis 
break his kneecap while at vvor 
of days ago.

The infant child of Mr. ant, 
Leary died on Wednesday, tin

Several cars of a freight tr 
near the siding here recently, 
soon replaced without ranch difl

A great many are ill with "I 
cough, mumps and la grippe. Th 
anee at the school, which is in cl 
W. R. Shanklin, has been greatly ci. 
Out of forty-one enrolled over li 
sick.

A very sudden death occurred ye 
Frank Tracy, son of G. D. Tracy, 
dead while watering the cattle. 1 
was just recovering from vac 
Either this or heart trouble is si 
to be the cause. He was about 1 
old and leaves two brothers and 
ents the sad loss.

Eeach day seems colder than tl 
The thermometer has ranged : 
and 45 degrees below zero. Sucl 
cold is almost without record arom

Mr. McKeown then took up the railway 
project. He said that there was great 
disappointment when the route for the 
Intercolonial was chosen; pressure had 
been brought at the time to have that 
line through the centre of the province 
into St, John. There was now a proposi
tion whereby this may be amended and 
the people’s aspirations met. In the gov
ernment’s G. T. P. policy, he believed 
there was a remedy for this constituency 
against the disadvantages felt here because 
of the I. C. R. being given the north

I
as

Another Bit of Fun. in a 
to ex-tf- _ , , It was but natural to think that when a

The tern», he said, Here as binding o. I mau occupying the position of prime iniu- 
the company as they were on the govern- I bjter ft great c0]OIiy down a policy, 
ment to lease the road to the company. I ^ ab<mld see y,at policy carried through. 
If the company was hoodwinking the gov- I In tbe memberB of the Laurier cat»- 
ernment an the matter of trade then the I n0(. |bad been 61M>keu of ^ masters of -the 
government can take Die road from the I administration. Tbe Hon. J. I. Tarte had 
company. (Hear, hear.) \\ as it not a I been apoken o£ in tbis connection, and by 
strong .contract when the grounds o: itthligue ,be bad 1)een forced to resign his 
breaking it were so feu- and chances ™ I portfolio, and now the Hon. Mr. -^-ron 
detection so many. What was there to I Wjlfl ^,oken of as baviDg fRled Mr. Tarte's 
fesr ’ I place in so far as the master of the ad-

vo'i"e77 '^on , ,,, , , I ministration went.
Mr. .McKeown— You J agree that the I Q j Milligan—‘Y’ou've got Mr. Tarte 

road will come to Moncton then?I thougnt I now »
the opposition feared Portland. If other-1 Th(, ipeakcr repii(.d lthat Mr. Tarte 
wire, we’ve learned something. I hope I g£r011g in Qltebec and ;£ it had not been 
Dr. Daniel lias learned too.” j fOT the solid vote of Quebec -thc Liberal

Continuing, Mr. MeKcoivn said the I government, would never have come into 
amount guaranteed by the government on I po,vel.; and t.bere existed the possi- 
the Rocky mountain section did not repre-1 ,bdjlv o£ havii^ç the same man (Mr. Tarte) 
sent the whole cost of the section. They I wbo lmd beell ^ victorious organizer in 
will not guarantee #30,(00 a mile unless the I Quebe(, uajng bb. ralenits to good effect 
cost is $10,0a0, so that if the company de-1 £n bcba;£ ^ tbt Liberal-Conservatives, 
faults tiie government Jva* for $30.000 a 
mile a road that corn $-10,000 a mile.

Further the G. T. P. agiees to put on

shore route.
The -railway will be eime .3,500 miles long 

from Atlantic to Pacific. It is in two por- 
tionr-*, from Moncton to Winnipeg, from 
Winnii>eg to the Pacific. The eastern sec
tion irt to l»e built and owned by the gov
ernment. the western built and owned by 
the G. T. P. Company. Tliere ie. he eaid, 
a mi-conception, if not something stronger 
on the part of opposition speakers ae to 
«the government’»# financial obligations in 
thii# railway. It ir# one matter to e-ay 
how much it would cost to build the rai l’

ami another to <#av -what obligation 
HKiumre, Tliat e where 

and

had the opportunity to see 
tion of his ambition, and why did 
sieze .it? The premier had in the contract 
the opportunity of making it abso.utely , y y ^ D ,, 
necessary for Canadian freight to be I mr- "^c^eown neplies.
(handled in Canadian territory, so far as 1 In replying to Doctor Daniel> Mr. Mc- 
the railway was concerned, but had he 1 Keown said when the Liberals w-ere in

power after 1878, they began harbor im- 
I provements here, they built the balmst 
I wharf and extended the railway. The 

Doctor Daniel drew attention to the I Co^ ervastives in eighteen j-ears did noth- 
resolution moved in the board of trade by in6.
James F. Robertson, maintaining that,, if He had been able, he was glad to say, to 
the new- railway was built it should be find Where the opposition were in regard 
built and operated and maintained by the to building the transcontinental. They 
government. Mr. McKeown liad spoken were against the building of the eastern 
of ithe Chipman route. There was notli- section, 
ing in the transcontinental contract bind- Doctor Daniel—“By 
ing upon the construction of a branch route.”
from Ohipman to St. John. If it ever Mr. McKeown—“It is by that route or 
came to pass it would be by the grace of not at all.”
the G. T. P., and there was no reason to Continuing, he said Doctor Daniel called pj^.^ during year: 
expect from this source any great or last- ithe road a political rather than commer- j m0nt. M. P., £2,OOO.COC|j) 

i ing benefit. If the end of the Cr. T. P. oial one. Had he not heard the western ; 136,884; Sir J. BJ.
was in Moncton, there might come in- members say they were suffering for want RalU. Æl,fl»l,84z-
creased business for St. John by reason of of railroads ? Again, Mr. Blair said he 
extra haulage on the part of the I. C. R. 1 lrnerw there was room for four more roads.
Mr. MeKeown had said the G. T. V. was 1 (Cheers). He was glad to hear Mr. Olive s Been exte
morally-bound to see to it- that all freight ' question about the 2,500,000 acres which broceffiai

I way
t'he government
the difference between government 
opponent speakers comes in. He did not 
or would not deny that the road would 
cost perhaps more than $100,000,000, but 
he did deny that it would ever cost the 
government any such sum, it would not 
coet the government $14,000,000 to con
struct, and he would meet the people lace 
to face here on tins matter and take their 
judgment 011 what he said ae well as their 
larger judgment a week from now.

con done it?was
AetoCh'pman.

The mayor and corporation of 1 
ton have issued invitations to the 
ary celebration of the birthday oi 
David Wark at his residence on 1 
at 3.30 p. m.

During the week ending Jan. 2 
Edith Wilmot, Fredericton, regist- 
the Canadian government office, Lo

1

the proposedThe Tranicjntii'efctal
After alluding to the early controversies 

$20,000,000 worth of rolling stock-, all under I pVjor to thc building ot the I. C. R., 
mortgage to the government. The Grand I Doctor Daniel said Mr. MeKeown deelar- 
Trunk company, with assets of $150,00(),(j00 I cd bbe building of the Iranseontdnental 
also puts its power and ae-ets back of the I tt-ould cost hurt $13,000,000. He was not 
G. T. P., so where was the danger of lore? | £be originator of this figure. He had read

it in the speeches of Hon. Mr. Fielding 
The C P, R, cu loi-g - ermi, I and pramier Laurier.

He said the Conservative*, in helping to I A vo ce-'Tbat s good authotity.” 
build th<? ('. P. R. gave lanfis^.ca^h and I. “Yes,” roidicd DoKL-tor Dameu 4 but Mr. 
raüwavs equal* lo the largest figure* .of the! MeKeown’» authority is-not tog better

As to Cost.
From Moncton to Quebec the road, he 

said, avili lie 351 miles by surveyors’ esti- 
mites- Add ten per cent, as u-ual and the 
distance would be 386, but he proposed to 
be abac u-teîy fair and would eay 400 mil£B. 
One estimated ccst war* $25,000 a mii€ or
$10,000,000 f<xv the 3vli<A\ From 
to Winnipeg is 1.475 milrs anil the en
gineer,: put $26,000 w tire high water cost

The wills of four 'British millionah 
(►Colonel H- 
S. L. Rapha ore, £1,019,

fun vmpo-cresoK
1 for all forms of thr 
All Druggists.
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